
 

We take pride in our feline boarding area and ask that you comply with the following:

Your cat must be:
    Up to date on Rabies and FVRCP vaccinations. Please provide proof of vaccination at least 3 days prior to admission. 
    Free of signs of contagious disease. 
    Free of external parasites - each cat must pass a thorough flea check prior to entering the condo.
              If signs of fleas are found, the cat will be treated with a safe, effective product at the owner’s expense.  
Please fill in the following: 
 
Owner’s name___________________________________________________________ Pet’s name(s)______________________________________ 
 
Emergency contact name and number__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dates of boarding_______________________________________________________      Expected pick-up time_____________________________ 

Is your cat on any regular medication? _______ No  _______Yes  
 
If yes, please indicate type and frequency; include preferred way to give each medication ________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Feeding frequency and amount per meal at home?________________________________________________________________________________ 

Did you bring food to use? _______ No  _______Yes. If yes, please specify brand and type_______________________________________________ 

Other information for your pet’s care? _________________________________________________________________________________________
  
Estimated total cost________________________________    Deposit____________________________________ 
(A minimum of 50% deposit for boarding services is required at admission. Any scheduled medical services to be prepaid.) 
 
In the unlikely event that your cat becomes ill and we are unable to reach you, please authorize Adana Veterinary Clinic to provide any 
needed medical care (at your expense): 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________   ______________________
Owner’s signature                                                                                                                                                                      Date 

For pets having a scheduled exam, vaccines or other veterinary services while boarding: 
 
I authorize the following services for ___________________________:  _____________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I decline _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________    ___________________________
Owner’s signature                       Date

Welcome to Adana – we are a cat friendly practice! 

(Adana achieved Silver certification by the American Association of Feline Practitioners in 
April 2016). Our staff all love cats and are trained in best cat handling practices to give your 
cat the best care and attention while boarding. Our facility is very calm and quiet as we only 
board cats. This helps provide a less stressful environment.  
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